The monitoring of acceleration is essential in a broad range of applications such as navigation systems, automotive crash detection systems, and structural monitoring. Typical microelectromechanical system (MEMS) accelerometers occupy die areas of the order of several square millimeters. Further miniaturization of MEMS accelerometers results in smaller components and packages and ultimately in reduced costs, which is critical for emerging applications such as wearable electronics,^[@ref1]^ biomedical implants,^[@ref2]^ nanoscale robotics,^[@ref3]^ and the internet of things (IoT).^[@ref4]^ However, downscaling of MEMS accelerometers comprises miniaturization of the electromechanical transducer and the size of the proof mass, thereby severely reducing device sensitivity.

Graphene, as a two-dimensional material, is atomically thin and features high carrier mobility,^[@ref5]^ high mechanical strength,^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ and piezoresistive electromechanical transduction.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ At the same time, graphene technology is maturing and generally compatible with silicon semiconductor fabrication lines.^[@ref10]^ Therefore, graphene is an extremely interesting functional material for ultrasmall nanoelectromechanical system (NEMS) devices.^[@ref8],[@ref11]−[@ref15]^ Suspended atomically thin graphene structures that include doubly clamped graphene beams, fully clamped graphene membranes and graphene cantilevers have been extensively studied and have been utilized in electromechanical resonators,^[@ref16]−[@ref20]^ various types of pressure sensors,^[@ref9],[@ref21]−[@ref28]^ strain sensors,^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ high responsivity photodetectors,^[@ref31]^ NEMS switches,^[@ref32]^ earphones,^[@ref33]^ loudspeakers,^[@ref34]^ microphones,^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ and other NEMS devices.^[@ref7],[@ref37]−[@ref42]^ NEMS accelerometers and gyroscopes typically require masses that are attached to suspended membranes, beams, or cantilevers. However, realizing suspended graphene with large attached proof masses remains challenging. Although there are reports of atomically thin graphene membranes with attached masses,^[@ref43]−[@ref45]^ these masses are limited to extremely small and thin deposited coatings.

Recently, graphene ribbons with suspended silicon proof masses have been utilized as piezoresistive electromechanical transducers in NEMS accelerometers with direct electrical readout.^[@ref46]^ In these devices, an acceleration force acting on the proof mass caused a deflection of the mass. This in turn caused a change of the strain in the suspended graphene ribbons, resulting in a change of the electrical resistances of the graphene ribbons because of the piezoresistivity of graphene. Although these devices were very small and sensitive, they had limitations such as relatively weak robustness, relatively low manufacturing yield, and part of them that had narrow ribbons did not survive high measurement currents. In the present paper, we report on piezoresistive NEMS accelerometer devices that are based on fully clamped graphene membranes with suspended silicon proof masses, featuring several advantages over the previously demonstrated graphene ribbon devices, including improved mechanical robustness, suspension of larger silicon proof masses, high manufacturing yields of up to ∼80%, and the capability to withstand higher measurement currents.

To demonstrate the utility of suspended graphene membranes with attached silicon proof masses as piezoresistive NEMS accelerometers, we have realized several device variations with different membrane and proof mass dimensions, all consisting of a suspended double-layer graphene membrane that is clamped at its entire circumference and that contains an attached silicon proof mass at its center ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The working principle of our devices is based on the displacement of the proof mass that is caused by a force from external acceleration acting on the proof mass. The proof mass displacement results in a change of the strain in the suspended sections of the graphene membrane, thereby changing the resistances of the corresponding suspended sections of graphene membrane due to the piezoresistivity of graphene ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d1). The fabrication of our graphene NEMS devices is depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b with details of device fabrication described in [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="other"}. Briefly, chemical vapor deposition (CVD)^[@ref47]^ graphene was transferred from the original copper substrate to the silicon-on-insulator (SOI) device substrate, thereby suspending graphene over the 16.4 μm deep through-etched trenches in the oxidized silicon device layer of the SOI device substrate ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b1 and Supporting Information [Figure S1 and S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf)). The silicon handle layer of the SOI substrate was removed in the areas below the trenches in the silicon device layer by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE), prior to graphene transfer and patterning ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b2). The graphene was then lithographically patterned using O~2~ plasma etching. Thus, the proof masses defined in the silicon device layer of the SOI substrate were sandwiched between the graphene membranes and the buried SiO~2~ (BOX) layer of the SOI substrate ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b3). In a final step, the BOX layer was sacrificially removed by dry plasma etching, followed by vapor HF etching to release the silicon proof masses and suspend them on the graphene membranes ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b4). After device fabrication, the devices were placed in a ceramic chip package and wire-bonded. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c shows photographs of two packaged chips ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c1,c2), scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the two wire-bonded devices of the two packaged chips ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c3,c4), and close-up images of the sensing regions of the corresponding devices ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c5,c6). The two devices shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c5,c6 represent two basic device designs with different geometric shapes of the graphene patch. The device shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c5 had a narrow graphene patch (we call it "type a" for short), whereas the device shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c6 had a wide graphene patch (we call it "type b" for short). The proof masses of all fabricated devices were 16.4 μm thick, including a 15 μm thick silicon layer and a 1.4 μm thick SiO~2~ layer, and all proof masses had a quadratic shape with different side lengths ranging from 10 to 100 μm. The proof mass size of 100 μm × 100 μm × 16.4 μm was the largest proof mass that we attempted to realize. The trench widths, that is, the dimension defining the length of the freely suspended sections of the graphene membranes, ranged from 2 to 4 μm, depending on the device dimensions.

![Suspended graphene membrane with attached silicon proof mass as piezoresistive NEMS accelerometers. (a) Three dimensional illustration of the device design. (b) Schematic of device fabrication. b1: Ti/Au electrodes are embedded into a 1.4 μm thick SiO~2~ layer of an SOI substrate. Trenches were etched in the 15 μm thick silicon device layer of the SOI substrate to form the silicon proof mass. b2: The 400 μm thick silicon handle layer of the SOI substrate was etched by DRIE in the areas below the proof masses, leaving the silicon proof masses suspended on the BOX layer. b3: Double-layer graphene was transferred to the SiO~2~ surface of the SOI substrate and patterned by photoresist masking and O~2~ plasma etching. b4: The silicon proof masses were released by sacrificially etching the BOX layer in a two-step etching process, using first RIE etching followed by vapor HF etching. (c) Packaging and wire bonding of the devices. c1,c2: Photographs of two packaged and wire bonded dies with type a devices and type b devices, respectively. c3,c5: SEM images of a type a device from (c1) and the corresponding close-up. c4,c6: SEM images of a type b device from (c2) and the corresponding close-up. The trench width in the device in c5 was 3 μm while the trench width in the device in c6 was 4 μm. The side lengths of the squared masses in the devices in c5 and c6 were 40 and 100 μm, respectively. (d) Transduction principle and equivalent resistance model of the graphene devices. d1: Cross-sectional 3D illustration of a fully clamped graphene membrane with attached proof mass. The deflection of the proof mass and the resulting strain in the suspended graphene sections causes resistance changes in the suspended graphene due to the piezoresistivity of the graphene. d2: Equivalent resistance model of the graphene devices. The resistances of graphene areas on the SiO~2~ surface are represented by *R*~1l~ and *R*~*1r*~ (*R*~1l~ = *R*~1r~ = *R*~1~), *R*~3t~ and *R*~3b~ (*R*~3t~ = *R*~3b~ = *R*~3~), and *R*~8~ respectively. The resistances of the suspended graphene sections over the trenches are represented by *R*~5l~ and *R*~5r~ (*R*~5l~ = *R*~5r~ = *R*~5~), and *R*~7t~ and *R*~7b~ respectively (*R*~7t~ = *R*~7b~ = *R*~7~).](nl9b01759_0001){#fig1}

Because of the complex series-parallel resistance connection in fully clamped graphene membranes, we developed a resistance model to analyze the resistance change of the suspended sections of the graphene membranes. A schematic of the equivalent resistance model of our devices is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d2, where *R* is the measured overall resistance of the graphene device, *R*~1l~ is the resistance of the nonsuspended graphene section between the left electrode and the left trench, *R*~1r~ is the resistance of the nonsuspended graphene section between right electrode and right trench, *R*~3t~ is the resistance of the nonsuspended graphene section above the top trench, *R*~3b~ is the resistance of the nonsuspended graphene section below the bottom trench, *R*~5l~ is the resistance of the section of the suspended graphene over the left trench, *R*~5r~ is the resistance of the section of the suspended graphene over the right trench, *R*~7t~ is the resistance of the section of the suspended graphene over the top trench, *R*~7b~ is the resistance of the section of the suspended graphene over the bottom trench, and *R*~8~ is the resistance of the section of the nonsuspended graphene on top of the surface of the proof mass. The top, bottom, left, and right trenches of a device are depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c5. Assuming ideal symmetry of the device ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d2), *R*~1l~ = *R*~1r~ = *R*~1~, *R*~3t~ = *R*~3b~ = *R*~3~, and *R*~5l~ = *R*~5r~ = *R*~5~, *R*~7t~ = *R*~7b~ = *R*~7~. The sheet resistance of the double-layer graphene patch is defined as *R*~S~, and according to the square shape of the graphene areas that define *R*~4~ and *R*~8~ it follows that *R*~4~ = *R*~8~ = *R*~S~. In this configuration, the variable resistances of the suspended graphene sections are *R*~5~ and *R*~7~, while *R*~1~, *R*~3~, and *R*~8~ are assumed to be constant. For a measurement current *I* that is applied to a graphene device ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d2), the following equations can be derived based on the equivalent resistance model (see [eqs S1--S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf))

The change of the overall resistance *R* of the graphene device as a result of a change in strain of the suspended graphene sections caused by a deflection of the proof-mass (Δ*R*) can thus be approximated by

From [eq [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"} as well as [eq S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf), it can be seen that the influence of the resistance change in the suspended graphene sections across the top and bottom trenches (Δ*R*~7t~ and Δ*R*~7b~) on the total resistance change of a graphene device (Δ*R*) can be neglected, while the resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections over the left and right trenches (Δ*R*~5l~ and Δ*R*~5r~) are the dominant resistances contributing to the total resistance change of the graphene device (Δ*R*). Therefore, in the following text we define the resistances and resistance change of the suspended graphene sections over either the left or the right trench as *R*~SB~ and Δ*R*~SB~, respectively, that is *R*~SB~ = *R*~5~ = *R*~5l~ = *R*~5r~ and Δ*R*~SB~ = Δ*R*~5~ = Δ*R*~5*l*~ = Δ*R*~5*r*~. [Equation [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"} describes the numerical relationship between the resistance change of the suspended graphene sections over the left and right trenches (Δ*R*~5~) and the total resistance change of a graphene device (Δ*R*) and indicates that Δ*R* \< 2Δ*R*~5~. Thus, the resistance change of the suspended graphene sections over the left or right trenches (Δ*R*~SB~ = Δ*R*~5~ = Δ*R*~5l~ = Δ*R*~5r~) can be extracted according to the corresponding overall resistance change of the graphene device (Δ*R*).

To evaluate the viability of our devices for detecting accelerations we used an air-bearing shaker (PCB 396C11, The Modal Shop) with a built-in high-precision reference accelerometer to expose our devices to accelerations at defined frequencies. In all experiments, the devices were placed with the sensitive axis in the direction of the earth gravitation, providing a 1 g acceleration bias. The packaged graphene NEMS devices were connected to signal read-out circuitry. The total resistance of a graphene device was the input resistance in the measurement circuit and the corresponding voltage output signal from the amplifier circuit (amplification factor of approximately 500) was recorded by a dynamic signal analyzer (HP 35670A, Agilent Technologies Inc.) ([Methods](#sec3){ref-type="other"} and Supporting Information [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf)). The spectra of the amplified output voltages (amplification factor of approximately 500) from seven accelerometer devices (devices a1--a7) and one reference device (reference) exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--h. In these measurements, a bias supply current of 100 μA was supplied to the graphene device. The reference device consisted of a graphene patch that was similar to the graphene patches used in the accelerometer devices, but without etched trenches in the underlying substrate surface. Thus, no change in strain was introduced in the graphene patch of the reference device when exposed to accelerations. The output signals of devices a1 to a7 correlated with the acceleration, while no visible signal was observed in the output of the reference device. This confirmed that it was indeed the displacement of the proof mass of the accelerometer devices that caused the measured resistance change of the graphene and that there were no significant parasitic noise signals picked up by the graphene devices. SEM images of devices a1--a7 and the reference device are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}i, and detailed information about the dimensions of each device can be found in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information. As can be seen in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}i, most of the devices contain one or more defects such as small holes in the suspended graphene membranes. In-plane tension, shear, and compression of the suspended graphene, or occasional tears occurring at mechanically weak grain boundaries of CVD graphene are some possible causes for the holes, which were difficult to avoid during devices fabrication. Evaporation of water that could be encapsulated in the trenches after graphene transfer is another possible cause for rupture of the graphene membranes. In order to systematically compare the characteristics of devices a1--a7, they were exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. The output voltage (*U*) and the overall measured resistance changes (Δ*R*) of devices a1--a7 are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, whereas the resulting calculated resistance changes of the suspended parts of the graphene membranes over the left or right trench (Δ*R*~SB~ = Δ*R*~5~) and the relative resistance changes of the suspended parts of the graphene membranes (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices a1--a7 are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. The absolute resistance change of the suspended graphene sections over the left or right trenches (Δ*R*~SB~) was extracted (see [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information) based on [eq S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf), assuming that all suspended graphene sections in the graphene devices are ideal (without any defects and/or holes). Assuming that there are no defects such as holes in the suspended graphene sections, the device geometry determines that for an identical trench width, devices that have a smaller proof mass also have smaller total areas of the suspended graphene sections as compared to devices with a large proof mass. Interestingly, for device a1 (proof mass dimension of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm) and device a2 (proof mass dimension of 20 μm × 20 μm × 16.4 μm), *U*, Δ*R*, and Δ*R*~SB~ were relatively higher compared to those of device a3 (proof mass dimension of 40 μm × 40 μm × 16.4 μm), device a4 (proof mass dimension of 40 μm × 40 μm × 16.4 μm), and device a6 (proof mass dimension of 50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm) with all devices having 3 μm wide trenches. However, all these devices featured similar relative resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~). This indicates that in these devices the changes in the strain levels in the suspended graphene sections were of the same order of magnitude, although it should be noted that the relative resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections have a complex dependency of the trench width and the side length of the proof mass that determines both the mass of the proof mass and trench length. In addition, the built-in stress in suspended graphene sections and the number and position of the holes in the suspended graphene sections will influence the relative resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections. For devices with identical proof mass dimension (50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm) and wider trenches such as device a5 (trench width of 4 μm), the output voltage (*U*), the overall resistance change of the device (Δ*R*), the resistance change of the suspended graphene sections over the left or right trenches (Δ*R*~SB~) and the relative resistance change of the suspended graphene sections (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) were higher compared to those devices with a narrower trench such as device a6 (trench width of 3 μm) and device a7 (trench width of 2 μm) ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b). In order to highlight the influence of the trench width on the output signal of a graphene device, a comparison of the output voltages of devices a5--a7 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at the frequency of 160 Hz are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c. In this comparison of devices with identical proof mass dimensions, the devices with wider trenches featured larger output signals. A similar comparison of the influence of the trench length on the output signal is not easily possible because changing the trench length directly also changes the size and mass of the proof mass, thereby altering the overall device characteristics.

![Measured spectra of the output voltages of graphene devices (type a). (a--h) Measured spectra of the output voltage of devices a1--a7 and of the reference device when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. In devices a1--a7, the acceleration caused a deflection of the proof masses, and consequently the strain and resistance changed in the suspended graphene sections. This dependence on applied acceleration is not observed in the reference device. (i) Corresponding SEM images of devices a1--a7 and the reference device. In all devices, there are one or more small holes in the suspended graphene sections that were caused during devices fabrication, which could not be avoided.](nl9b01759_0002){#fig2}

![Comparison of characteristics of the output signals of devices a1--a7. (a) Comparison of the measured output voltages and overall resistance changes of devices a1--a7 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. (b) Comparison of the calculated resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections (Δ*R*~SB~) across either the left or the right trench and the corresponding relative resistance changes (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices a1--a7 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. (c) Comparison of the output voltages of devices a5--a7 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. Devices a5--a7 have proof masses with identical dimensions (50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm), but different trench widths (4 μm for device a5, 3 μm for device a6, and 2 μm for device a7).](nl9b01759_0003){#fig3}

To demonstrate the expected linear relation between the measurement current and the output voltage of our graphene devices, device a6 (proof mass dimensions of 50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm, trench width of 3 μm, one small hole) and device a8 (proof mass dimensions of 20 μm × 20 μm × 16.4 μm, trench width of 3 μm, several larger holes) were chosen for measurements at 1*g* acceleration at a frequency of 160 Hz using different bias currents of 45 and 100 μA. The output voltages of both devices increased approximately proportionally with the measurement current, confirming that the measurement circuit worked as intended, even for the device that contain several holes in the graphene membrane ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a).

![Control experiments of device output signals. (a) Measured output voltages versus bias currents of devices a6 and a8. The output voltage increased nearly proportionally with the current bias, confirming that the measurement setup works as intended. (b) Comparison of the output voltages of devices a7, a9, and a10 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* with a frequency of 160 Hz. Devices a7, a9, and a10 had identical proof mass dimensions of 50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm and identical trench widths of 2 μm but different numbers and sizes of defects in the suspended graphene membranes. Device a7 had fewer and smaller holes and featured a relatively small output voltage while devices a9 and a10 had many and larger holes and featured higher output voltages. This illustrates that the number of holes in the suspended areas of the graphene influences the signal response of a fully clamped graphene device. The large difference of the output voltages of devices a9 and a10 illustrates instabilities of devices with a large number of defects in the suspended sections of the graphene membrane. (c) Comparison of the output voltages of device a11 when exposed to accelerations at a frequency of 160 Hz for different measurements on different days. The measurement results illustrate that device a11 with few defects in the graphene membrane featured good repeatability. (d) Comparison of the output voltages of device a12 when exposed to applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz for different measurements on different days. The measurement results illustrate that device a12 with a larger number of defects in the graphene membrane featured significantly lower measurement repeatability but increased output voltages as compared to device a11 with fewer defects. (e) SEM images of devices a8--a12. Devices a8--a12 were type a devices (device with narrow graphene patch). Device a11 had only one defect and has relatively stable device characteristics. Devices a8, a9, a10, and a12 had a large number of defects and featured comparably unstable output signals.](nl9b01759_0004){#fig4}

In order to analyze the influence of the number and dimensions of the holes in the suspended graphene sections on the output signals of the graphene devices, we compared measurements of devices a7, a9 and a10 when exposed to an acceleration at 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. Devices a7, a9, and a10 had identical proof mass dimensions of 50 μm × 50 μm × 16.4 μm and trench widths of 2 μm, but different numbers and dimensions of holes in the graphene membranes, as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}i and [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e. The comparison of the output voltage of devices a7, a9, and a10 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz and a supply current of 100 μA was shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. The results show that more holes in the graphene membrane and/or holes with larger dimension resulted in increased resistance changes of the devices. One possible explanation is that more holes or holes with larger dimensions result in reduced membrane stiffness and increased strain in the suspended graphene sections. It should be noted that no additional holes or visible defects were generated during the acceleration measurements (0--2*g*), which was verified by SEM imaging of the graphene devices before and after the acceleration measurements.

In order to verify the stability and repeatability of the output signal of our graphene devices, acceleration measurements of devices a11 and a12 were performed at different times (time span: 14 days). These devices had identical proof mass dimensions of 15 μm × 15 μm × 16.4 μm and an identical trench width of 4 μm but different number of defects in the suspended graphene sections (device a11 had one hole while device a12 had three holes as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e). Device a11 exhibited good repeatability of the output signals at applied accelerations (1*g*, 1.5*g*, and 2*g*), as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c while device a12 presented a much lower repeatability of the output voltages at applied accelerations (1*g* and 2*g*), as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d. This indicates that the number of defects in the suspended graphene sections can influence the repeatability and stability of the output signal of a device. One or two small holes did not significantly influence the stability of the output signal of the graphene device (e.g., device a11) while several larger holes had a significant impact on the stability of the output signal of the device (e.g., device a12). This is expected as it suggests that the better the quality and integrity of the suspended graphene membranes, the better the repeatability of the output signals of the device.

In order to compare the influence of the geometric design of the graphene patch of a device on the resulting output signal, we performed corresponding acceleration measurements of type b devices that feature wider graphene patches than the type a devices ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}i). Device b1 (proof mass dimensions of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm and trench width of 4 μm), and device b2 (proof mass dimensions of 40 μm × 40 μm × 16.4 μm and trench width of 4 μm) are two examples of type b device designs. The spectra of the amplified output voltages of devices b1 and b2 exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a,b. The corresponding *U* and Δ*R* of devices b1 and b2 are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c, and Δ*R*~SB~ over the left or right trenches and the corresponding relative resistance changes (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices b1 and b2 are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d. These results illustrate that type a device designs (devices a1--a7) featured higher output signals than type b device designs (devices b1,b2) ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e,f). On the basis of our resistance model of the devices, this result is expected because the fixed resistances that are coupled in parallel to the variable resistances are significantly larger in the type a device designs ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d2). [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e shows the measured output voltages of devices a1 and b1 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. Devices a1 and b1 had identical proof mass dimensions of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm. Although the trench width of device b1 (4 μm) was larger than the trench width of device a1 (3 μm), the output voltage of device a1 was significantly larger than that of device b1. A comparison of the relative resistance changes of the suspended graphene sections (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices a1 and b1 is shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}f. The measured values of Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~ of devices a1 and b1 were comparable, which was expected as they had identical proof mass dimensions and similar trench widths.

![Measured output voltages of type b devices and comparison to type a devices. (a,b) Measured spectra of the output voltages of devices b1 and b2 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. (c) Comparison of the output voltages and overall resistance changes (Δ*R*) of devices b1 and b2 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. (d) Comparison of the calculated resistance change of the suspended graphene section (Δ*R*~SB~) in either the left or the right trench and corresponding relative resistance change (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices b1 and b2 when exposed to an applied acceleration of 1*g* with a frequency of 160 Hz. (e) Comparison of the output voltages of devices a1 and b1 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz. Devices a1 and b1 had identical proof mass dimensions of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm and similar trench widths (3 μm for device a1 and 4 μm for device b1), but device a1 was a type a device design (device with a narrow graphene patch) while device b1 was a type b device design (device with a wide graphene patch). The results of (e) illustrate that type a designs typically featured higher signal responses than type b designs under identical conditions. (f) Comparison of the calculated relative resistance changes of the suspended graphene section (Δ*R*~SB~/*R*~SB~) of devices a1 and b1 when exposed to an acceleration of 1*g* at a frequency of 160 Hz, respectively. (g) SEM images of devices b1 and b2 (type b).](nl9b01759_0005){#fig5}

In summary, we have demonstrated that proof masses with dimensions of at least up to 100 μm × 100 μm × 16.4 μm can be suspended on membranes made of double-layer graphene. These devices can be utilized as piezoresistive NEMS accelerometer devices, where there exist trade-offs between device miniaturization (proof mass dimensions and trench widths), resulting output signal, device robustness, and measurable acceleration range. AFM indentation experiments demonstrated that a device with a 3 μm wide trench and a proof mass size of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm was able to withstand an indentation force at the proof mass center of up to 4070 nN and ruptured at an indentation force of 5051 nN (Supporting Information [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) and [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf)). For reference, this can be compared to the resulting force of about 0.039 nN resulting from an acceleration of 1*g* on a proof mass of the size of 10 μm × 10 μm × 16.4 μm. We hypothesize that device designs with annular graphene membranes and proof masses may feature even higher mechanical robustness by avoiding corners that are prone to stress concentrations. In addition, annular device design would feature uniform strain distribution in all suspended graphene sections. Furthermore, it should be noted that the adhesion between a graphene sheet and a SiO~2~ surface is known to be ultrastrong.^[@ref48]^ Thus, any realistic acceleration force we do in our devices do not expect delamination of the graphene from the substrate or the proof mass. Compared to state-of-the-art silicon MEMS accelerometers, our NEMS accelerometer structures feature at least 3 orders of magnitude smaller proof masses,^[@ref49]−[@ref54]^ while still providing useful output signals. Consequently, our devices occupy at least 2 orders of magnitude small die areas, thereby demonstrating the huge potential of this approach for device scaling and cost reduction. In addition, there is further potential for reducing dimensions in our graphene devices by minimizing the electrical contact areas and by using state-of-the-art device packaging strategies.^[@ref55]^ Compared to our recent study on devices based on graphene ribbons with suspended silicon proof masses,^[@ref46]^ the fully clamped graphene membrane devices feature improved fabrication yield, improved robustness, a potentially longer life span, and the potential to measure higher accelerations, and they can suspend larger proof masses and have the capability to withstand higher measurement currents. We have applied measurement currents of up to 200 μA to our graphene membrane devices and we did not observe failure of any of the devices caused by the measurement currents. The capability to withstand higher measurement currents of devices made of fully clamped graphene membranes is presumably a result of lower current densities for a given bias voltage in the graphene membranes compared to the graphene ribbons. However, the signal response of the devices with fully clamped graphene membranes is generally lower than that of devices with doubly clamped graphene ribbons for devices with identical proof masses and trench width. One reason for this is that for exposure to a given acceleration, significantly larger strain changes will be generated in narrow graphene ribbons with a proof mass as compared to suspending the identical proof mass on a graphene membrane that is fully clamped at its circumference. Another important reason is that the unavoidable parallel connected fixed graphene resistances in devices with fully clamped graphene membranes significantly reduces the overall resistance response of these designs as compared to the simple series connection of the variable graphene resistances in devices based on graphene ribbons with a suspended proof mass.^[@ref46]^ Although the piezoresistivity of graphene is most likely the dominant transduction mechanism in our devices, it is possible that changes of the interlayer interaction in double-layer graphene, such as sliding of individual graphene layers with respect to each other, can contribute to the measured resistance changes in our devices.^[@ref56]^ However, this effect is not likely to cause significant resistance changes in our graphene membranes because the required forces and membrane displacements indicated by Benameur et al.^[@ref56]^ to cause measurable resistance changes by this effect are much larger than the forces occurring in our acceleration.

In conclusion, the proposed fully clamped graphene membranes with attached silicon proof masses for use in piezoresistive NEMS accelerometers feature excellent characteristics, including improved robustness, improved manufacturing yield, longer lifetime, the capability to withstand higher measurement currents and the potential to suspend larger proof masses than similar structures previously reported. These characteristics will contribute to bringing ultraminiaturized piezoresistive graphene NEMS closer toward deployment in potential applications, spanning several important scientific and technological areas, such as IoT, biomedical implants, nanoscale robotics, and wearable electronics.

Methods {#sec3}
=======

Device Fabrication {#sec3.1}
------------------

Devices were fabricated from a SOI wafer in which the silicon device layer was 15 μm thick, the BOX layer was 2 μm thick, and the handle substrate was 400 μm thick ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). First, a 1.4 μm thick layer of SiO~2~ was thermally grown on both the front and the backside of the SOI wafer ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Next, a photoresist layer was spin-coated on the SiO~2~ surface of the silicon device layer and patterned to define the metal electrodes. The pattern was transferred into the 1.4 μm thick SiO~2~ layer by etching 300 nm deep cavities using reactive ion etching (RIE). The cavities were filled with a 50 nm thick layer of titanium (Ti) followed by a 270 nm thick layer of gold (Au) using metal evaporation. The photoresist layer was removed in a lift-off process by wet etching, leaving the patterned Au electrodes to protrude by about 20 nm above the SiO~2~ surface. A new photoresist layer was spin-coated on the SiO~2~ surface and lithographically patterned for defining the trenches surrounding the proof masses. RIE was used to etch through the 1.4 μm thick SiO~2~ layer and DRIE was used to etch through the 15 μm thick silicon device layer ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b1). After the DRIE, photoresist residues were removed by O~2~ plasma etching. Next, a photoresist layer was spin-coated and patterned on the SiO~2~ surface of the backside of the SOI wafer, defining squares with dimensions of 150 μm × 150 μm placed in the same areas that define the proof masses in the silicon device layer. Using this mask, the 1.4 μm thick SiO~2~ layer was etched by RIE. Next, the handle substrate was etched by DRIE until reaching the BOX, using both the photoresist and the SiO~2~ as masking layers, thereby forming the channel to release the proof mass in a later process step. Photoresist residues were removed by O~2~ plasma etching, which finalized the preprocessing of the SOI device substrate ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b2). The device substrate was then diced in 8 mm × 8 mm large chips, each containing 64 devices.

Commercially available CVD single-layer graphene on copper foil (Graphenea, Spain) was used in this work. Double-layer graphene was obtained by transferring a single-layer graphene to another single-layer graphene on a copper foil. Therefore, a poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) solution (AR-P 649.04, ALLRESIST, Germany) was spin-coated on the front-side of the first graphene/copper foils at 500 rpm for 5 s and at 1800 rpm for 30 s and then baked for 5 min at 85 °C on a hot plate to evaporate the solvent and cure the PMMA, resulting in a PMMA film thickness of about 200 nm. Carbon residues on the backside of the copper foil were removed using O~2~ plasma etching at low power (50--80 W). In order to release the graphene/PMMA stack from the copper, the foil was placed onto the surface of an iron chloride (FeCl~3~) solution with the graphene side facing away from the liquid, resulting in wet etching of the copper. After 2 h, the PMMA/graphene stack was transferred onto the surface of deionized (DI) water, then diluted HCl solution, and then back to DI water for cleaning, removing the iron(III) residues, and removing chloride residues, respectively. A silicon wafer was used for handling and picking up the PMMA/graphene stack from the liquids. A second graphene on copper foil was used and the PMMA/graphene stack floating on the DI water was transferred to the second graphene on copper foil and subsequently put on a hot plate at 45 °C to increase the adhesion between the two graphene layers. Carbon residues on the backside of the copper foil were removed using O~2~ plasma etching. Again, the same processes were performed to remove the copper substrate from the double-layer graphene and transfer the final PMMA/double-layer graphene stack to the preprocessed SOI device substrate. The SOI device substrate was then baked for ∼10 min at ∼45 °C in order to dry it and to increase the bond strength between the double-layer graphene and the SiO~2~ surface. Next, the SOI device substrate was placed in acetone to remove the PMMA and subsequently in isoproponal to remove acetone residues. It should be noted that even after an exhaustive rinse with organic solvents, there are some PMMA residues (long-chain molecules) remaining on the graphene ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information) due to the strong dipole interactions between PMMA and the chemical groups on graphene.^[@ref57]^ After the graphene transfer, a photoresist layer was spin-coated on the graphene at 1000 rpm for 5 s and 4000 rpm for 60 s and then baked on a hot plate for 30--60 s at 90 °C. Optical lithography and photoresist development were done using a standard developer for 15 s and DI water for 10 s for rinsing, and then the SOI substrate was dried in air. Next, the graphene was etched by O~2~ plasma at 50 W for 120 s to define the outline of the patches with graphene membranes. In order to remove the photoresist residues, the device substrate was placed in acetone for 20 min and then in isopropanol for 5 min, followed by baking at 45 °C for 10 min on a hot plate ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b3).

In order to release the proof masses and suspend them on the double-layer graphene membranes, the BOX layer (2 μm thick SiO~2~) was partly etched from the backside of the SOI substrate by RIE, followed by vapor HF etch to remove the remaining SiO~2~ layer ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b4). This two-step etching process was employed to minimize the risk of damaging the graphene. For etching the BOX layer, the device substrate was attached to a 100 mm diameter silicon carrier wafer and the four edges on the sides of the device substrate were sealed with a tape. Then RIE etching was employed to etch approximately 1.9 μm of the BOX layer, leaving an ∼100 nm thin BOX layer that was suspending the silicon proof masses. Vapor HF was then used to etch the remaining BOX layer using a custom-built vapor HF etching setup. Twenty-five percent of HF was used in the vapor HF chamber and the temperature was set to 40 °C. The etching of the ∼100 nm thick BOX layer typically took 5--10 min. Once the device fabrication was complete, the chips were glued in a ceramic chip package with an open cavity. Next, gold wire bonding was used to connect the electrode pads on the device substrate to the bond pads in the chip package as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. Our fabrication process resulted in a fabrication yield of about 80% of fully clamped double-layer graphene membranes with attached silicon proof masses that were electrically active. Our graphene devices (both type a and type b devices) were functioning after elaborate acceleration measurements and most of the time even after exposure to shocks during device handling. Only in very rare cases were devices damaged when exposed to excessive shocks during handling. This illustrates the increased robustness, fracture toughness,^[@ref58]^ and life-span of the devices compared to devices based on doubly clamped graphene ribbons that were in many cases damaged when exposed to shocks during handling. It should be noted that our fabrication yield was very low (on the order of 1%) when we attempted to realize membranes made of single-layer graphene with attached silicon proof masses, and it was very difficult to manually handle these devices without breaking them. Although CVD graphene intrinsically comprises grains and grain boundaries that might influence the mechanical strength and fracture toughness of CVD graphene, our experimental results illustrate that for a suspended structure made of CVD graphene, the addition of a second layer of CVD graphene on top of a first CVD graphene layer disproportionally increases the fracture toughness of the resulting structure. This is consistent with literature reports showing that suspended membranes made of double-layer CVD graphene have a better overall mechanical resilience compared to suspended membranes made of single-layer CVD graphene.^[@ref58]^ However, if single-layer graphene devices can be successfully fabricated they potentially would feature higher output signals as compared to double-layer graphene devices due to the reduced stiffness of single-layer graphene membranes. We also hypothesize that trilayer or multilayer graphene membranes in our devices would further increase the fabrication yield but likely result in reduced output signals.

Characterizations and Measurements {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------

Optical microscopy, white light interferometry (Wyko NT9300, Veeco), and SEM imaging were used to observe and characterize the morphology of the devices during and after device fabrication ([Figures S1--S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). SEM imaging was used to evaluate graphene membranes and suspended proof masses after they were released by sacrificial etching of the BOX layer ([Figure S1 and S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). White light interferometry was used to detect SiO~2~ residues inside the trenches to verify that the masses were fully released and to measure the deflection of the silicon proof masses in relation to the substrate surface after release of the proof masses ([Figures S3 and S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). Raman spectrometry (alpha300 R, WITec) was used to verify the presence and quality of the double-layer graphene of a fabricated device ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). An atomic force microscope (AFM) (Dimension Icon, Bruker) with a cantilever (Olympus AC240TM) and an AFM tip (tip radius = 15 nm) was used to load defined forces at the center of a proof mass of a graphene device to measure the force versus proof mass displacement as well as the maximum force that the suspended graphene membrane can withstand without rupture ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) and [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). A probe-station connected to a parameter analyzer (Keithley SCS4200, Tektronix) was used for preliminary electrical characterization of graphene devices. A special box with a complete low-frequency electromagnetic shielding was designed to shield the graphene devices from mechanical and electrical noise interferences of the measurement system and the environment. Both the device package and the electronic measurement circuits were encapsulated in this box but were separated by ferromagnetic alloy inside the box to reduce crosstalk between the graphene devices and the measurement circuit. The air-bearing shaker and the dynamic signal analyzer were controlled by a computer interface to apply a defined acceleration for the packaged devices and to read out the sensing signal in the form of an output voltage, respectively. In all experiments we used an acceleration frequency of 160 Hz with a 1 g gravitation bias. The acceleration frequency of 160 Hz was used because on one hand, this frequency is sufficiently high to obtain relatively low 1/*f*-noise and is sufficiently close to 159.2 Hz, which is a commonly used frequency for accelerometer calibrators and is equivalent to a radian frequency of 1000 rad/s (equivalent to 2 × π × 159.2),^[@ref59]^ and on the other hand it is well below the intrinsic resonance frequencies of the spring-mass systems of our devices. In addition, 160 Hz avoids the commonly known 50 Hz noise sources and its multiples. The measurement circuits consisted of a first-order high-pass filter with a cut off frequency of 0.079 Hz and a preamplifier (LT1001OP, Linear Technology) with an amplification factor of approximately 500. The resistance of the graphene patch of a device was used as the input resistance of the first-order high-pass filter, supplied with an adjustable direct current (dc). Unless stated differently, in all experiments a bias current of 100 μA was used and the measurements were performed in atmospheric conditions. When the proof mass was displaced, the suspended sections of the graphene membrane were strained and their resistances changed due to the piezoresistivity of graphene. The output voltage induced by the change of the graphene resistance was read by the first-order high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.079 Hz to filter any dc drift observed in the graphene resistors, amplified by the amplifier, read by a first-order high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 15 Hz and then recorded by a dynamic signal analyzer (HP 35670A), and finally recorded through the computer interface ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf) in Supporting Information). According to *U*, the corresponding resistance change of graphene devices can be directly extracted by Δ*R* = *U*/(500 × *I*). Before and after each measurement, a multimeter was used to measure the resistance of the graphene patch in order to confirm that the graphene membrane with the suspended mass was intact before and after the measurements. In addition, optical microscopy and SEM imaging were used to confirm the mechanical integrity of the devices after the measurements. All characterizations and measurements were performed in air at atmospheric pressure.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759).Supplementary equations: the equivalent resistance model of graphene devices (equations S1--S9). Supplementary figures: SEM images of a graphene device with high magnification (Figure S1); SEM characterization of the backside of fabricated graphene devices (Figure S2); demonstration of release of the proof masses using white light interferometry (Figure S3); measurement of static displacement of the released proof masses in relation to the substrate surface using white light interferometry (Figure S4); Raman spectroscopy of the double-layer graphene on a device (Figure S5); measurement circuit and experimental setup (Figure S6); force--displacement measurements of suspended graphene membranes with attached proof mass using AFM tip indentation (Figure S7). Supplementary tables: Graphene device dimensions and extracted resistances of the different graphene sections of the device (Table S1); displacement of the suspended silicon proof mass at different applied AFM indentation forces (Table S2) ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.9b01759/suppl_file/nl9b01759_si_001.pdf))
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